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Ligeti, Lajos (Louis) 909
& Kawamoto, S., eds., Studies in Genl. and Orientál 
Linguistics, Tokyo,* 4! 5 -22. (1971): “Shanggu yin yan- 
jiu”, Tsing Hua Journal o f Chin. Studies 9, 1-61 (E. 
transl. by G. L. Mattos, Monumenta Serica 31, 
1974/75, 219-87). (1974): “Tai langs.”, The New Ency- 
clopaedia Britannica, 15th ed., Macropaedia XVII, 
989-92. With S c o l l o n , R. (1976a): “Chipewyan 
texts”, BIHP  Monograph 71. (1976b): “Sino-Tai”, 
Computational Analysis o f  Asian and Afr. Langs. 3, 
39-48. (1977): A Handbook o f  Comp. Tai, Univ. Press 
of Hawaii. (1980): “A problem in the Sino-Tib. treaty 
inscription”, Acta Orientalia (Hungarica) 34, 121-24.
C h e n  J ia n c h u  & Wu Z e s h u n  (1997): Zhongguo 
yuyanxue renming dacidian: The Dictionary o f  Who’s 
Who in the Research o f  the Chin. Langs., Changsha, 
771. D i n g , B a n g x in  & Yu A iq in  (2005): Hanyushi 
yanjiu: Jinian L i Fanggui xiansheng bainian mingdan 
wenji, Taibei, Academia Sinica. Sorén Egerod f, 
revised Christoph Harbsmeier
Ligeti, Lajos (Louis), b. Oct. 28, 1902, Balassa­
gyarmat, Hungary, d. May 24, 1987, Budapest; 
Turkologist, Mongolist, Tibetist, Sinologist, 
one of the most outstanding figures of Hungár­
ián scholarship in linguistics and orientál stud­
ies.
From 1921 to 1925, L. studied Classical and 
Orientál philology at the University of Buda­
pest and the Eötvös Collegium under 
Z. —» Gombocz and J. —>Németh, obtaining his 
doctorate in Turkology. From 1925 to 1928, he 
continued his orientál studies in Paris at the 
Sorbonne, at the École des Langues Orientales 
Vivantes, the College de Francé, the École des 
Hautes Études Philologiques, and the École des 
Hautes Études Religieuses under P. Pelliot, H. 
Maspéro, J. Bacot. He went on an expedition to 
Inner Mongolia, Northern China and Manchu- 
ria from 1928 to 1931. From 1934 to 1939 he 
was an assistant and from 1939 to 1972 profes- 
sor and chair at the Department of Inner Asian 
Studies in Budapest. He was alsó chair of the 
Department of Far Eastern Studies from 1942 
to 1962, and from 1964 to 1971 of the Depart­
ment of Turkology. In 1936 he was elected a 
member of the Hungárián Academy of Sciences 
and served as its vice president from 1949 to 
1970, and in 1941 he became acting director of 
the Institute fór Hungárián Studies. In 1938 he 
became the editor of the series Bibliotheca Ori- 
entalis Hungarica and in 1950 he founded the 
Acta Orientalia Academiae Scientiarum Hungar- 
icae and was its editor until 1976. In 1968 he 
reorganized the Csorna de Kőrös Society.
L.’s interests in Turkology covered an excep- 
tionally wide spectrum. He discovered the sig- 
nificance of vowel-length in Old Turkic parallel 
with, although independently from, 
E. D. —>Polivanov and M. Rasánen (1938). His 
monographic treatment of the Sino-Uighur
monuments of the Ming was published in sev- 
eral parts (1966, 1967, 1968a, 1969). He recur- 
rently explored the languages of the Comans 
(1962, 1981). It was, however, the examination 
of Turkic loanwords in Hungárián which con- 
stituted the focus of his studies in Turkolology. 
His articles related to Hungárián were pub­
lished in two volumes (1977/79). The main 
theme of his last book, in which he synthesized 
a lifetime’s research, was alsó concerned with 
the Turkic loanwords in Hungárián (1986).
In Inner Mongolia, on his expedition from 
1928 to 1931, L. studied the Dagur language 
and the Mongolian text of the Buddhistic Can­
on, the Kanjur, which were hardly known until 
that time. He compiled a catalogue of the Kan­
jur (1942^44) and later made concordances to a 
Kanjur ms. housed in Paris (1965). He thought 
that the investigation of the archaic dialects was 
very important; accordingly, he collected mate- 
rial of the Turkic and Mongolian languages 
spoken in Afghanistan (1954, 1957). L. dealt 
with the Ancient Mongolian language (1970) 
and investigated the Khitan language and script 
(1927, 1950, 1960). This led him to investigate 
the Jurchen language and script, about which 
he wrote several important studies. He alsó 
devoted his attention to the extant fragments 
of the Middle Mongolian language and litera- 
ture, many of which he published himself while 
others were published by his former students 
under his supervision in the series Mongol 
Nyelvemléktár (Collection of Mongolian Lin- 
guistic Remains) and Monumenta Linguae Mon- 
golicae Collecta. It was in this series that, 
among others, L.’s interpretations of the ‘Secret 
History of the Mongols’ (1964, 1971a) were 
published.
Relatively little was published from L.’s Ti- 
betological activity (1968b, 1971b), although he 
made a detailed examination of Old Tibetan 
texts; his Tibetan linguistic history alsó re- 
mained unpublished.
As a Sinologist L. was interested fór the 
most part in the texts of Inner Asian languages 
written in Chinese characters (1941, 1949, 
1956).
(1927): “A kitaj nép és nyelv”, M N y  23, 293-310. 
(1938): “Les voyelles longues en turc”, JA 1, 177— 
204. (1941): “A kínai-átírásos barbár nyelvi glosszák 
kérdése”, NyK  51, 174-207. (1942-44): Catalogue du 
Kanjur mongol imprimé, Budapest. (1949): “Le chinois 
en écriture ‘phags-pa’”, in: Actes du X lle  Congrés 
Intern, des Orientalistes, Paris. (1950): “Mots de civi- 
lisation de Haute Asie en transcription chin.”, 
AOASH  1, 141-85. (1954): “O mongol’skix i tjurkskix 
jazykax i dialektax Afganistana”, ib. 4, 93-114 (Fr. 
summ., 114-17). (1956): “Le Po kia sing en écriture 
‘phags-pa’”, ib. 6, 1-52. (1957): “Sur la langue des
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Afshars dAfghanistan”, ib. 7, 115-56. (1960): “Les 
anciens éléments mong. dans les mandchou”, ib. 10, 
231-48. (1962): “Sur deux mots comans”, Acta Anti- 
qua 30, 167—74. (1964): A Mongolok Titkos Története, 
Budapest. (1965): “Le Kanjur mong. imprimé de la 
Bibi. Nationale”, JA 153, 329-39. (1966): “Un vocabu- 
laire sino-ouigour des Ming. Le Kaotch’ang houan yi- 
chou du Bureau des Traducteurs”, AOASH  19, 117-99 
and 257-316. (1967): “Documents sino-ouigours du 
Bureau des Traducteurs”, ib. 20, 253-306. (1968a): 
“Documents sino-ouigours du Bureau des Traduc­
teurs”, ib. 21, 45-108. (1968b): “Notes sur le lexique 
sino-tib. de Touen-Houang en écriture tib.”, ib., 265— 
88. (1969): “Glossaire supplémentaire au Vocabulaire 
sino-ouigour du Bureau des Traducteurs” , ib. 22, 1-49 
and 191-243. (1970): “Le tabgatch, un dialect de la 
langue sienpi” , in: L. L.. ed., Mong. studies, Budapest, 
265-308. (1971a): Histoire secréte des Mongols, Buda­
pest. (1971b): “A propos du ‘Rapport sur les rois 
demeurant dans le Nord’”, in: Etudes tib. dédiées á 
la mémoire de Marcelle Lalou, Paris, 166-89. 
(1977/79): A magyar nyelv török kapcsolatai és ami 
körülöttük van, 2 vols., Budapest. (1981): “Prolegome- 
na to the Codex Cumanicus”, AOASH  35, 1-54.
(1986): A magyar nyelv török kapcsolatai a honfoglalás 
előtt és az Arpád-korban, Budapest.
A u b in , F. (1988): “Louis L.”, JA 276, 1-22. K ara, 
G. (1987): "Louis L.” , AOASH  41, 3-6. Róna-Tas, A.
(1987): “L. Lajos”, Keletkutatás 2, 3-11. Id. (1988):
“Lajos L.”, UAJb N. F. 8, 183-86. S c h ü t z , Ö. (1989): 
“L. Lajos”, M Ny  84, 373-78. Klára Sándor
Lightner, Theodore M„ b. Sep. 3, 1934, New 
York, d. Mar., 1984, Boston, MA; generativist, 
specialized in phonology and morphology.
L., who got his B. S. degree from Duke Uni- 
versity in 1958 and his Ph.D. from the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology in 1965, played 
a key role in the development of early genera- 
tive phonology, pushing the approach of ab- 
stract underlying structure to its logical conclu- 
sion. Of his over 40 linguistic publications, his 
Problems in the Theory o f  Phonology (1972), 
which focussed on Russian, constitutes an in- 
fluential contribution to Slavic linguistics, pre- 
senting abstract generative treatments of many 
traditional problems. The same concerns with 
economy and generalization are evident in his 
Introduction to English Derivational Morphology 
(1983).
(1972): Problems in the Theory o f Phonology, Edmon- 
ton, Alberta & Champaign, ÍL. (1983): Introd. to E. 
Derivational Morphology, Amsterdam.
K e n s t o w ic z , M. (1985): “T .M .L .”, LSA Bull. 
109, 15-16. Carlota S. S m ith f
Lignana, Ciacomo. b. Dec. 19, 1827, Tronzano 
Vercellese, Italy, d. Feb. 10, 1891, Romé, Italy; 
Orientalist and Indo-Europeanist.
L. specialized in Indián and Irananian stud­
ies under C. —> Lassen and F. von Spiegel in 
Germany. In 1861 he became Professor of Com-
parative Languages and Literatures at Naples 
University. He was alsó the director of the Col- 
legio Asiatico (now Istituto Universitario Orien- 
tale) where he taught Mongolian, Hindustani 
and Bengali as well as Modern History of Cen­
tral Asia. He later taught Comparative History 
of Classical Languages and Sanskrit at the Uni­
versity of Romé, where he remained until his 
death.
L. staunchly defended the humán origin of 
language. He alsó believed in the superiority of 
the ‘Indo-Germanic’ group because of the ex- 
istence of an autonomous verbal category 
which, as a synthesis of matter and form, guar- 
anteed the development of philosophical 
thought. Though convinced, in his youth, of 
the polygenesis of language, he gradually admit- 
ted the applicability of biological evolutionism 
to the history of languages. A relentless oppo- 
nent of Hegelianism, he joined the anti-Hegel 
movement, which went back to Kant via W. v. 
—> Humboldt, J. F. Herbart and the Völkerpsy- 
chologie. L. used to State that there can be no 
S c ie n c e  without experiment, and he praised F.
Bopp as the first to demonstrate experimen- 
tally the historical affinity of all Indo-European 
languages (1866:9). Since he believed in the 
Romantic identification of language with cul- 
ture, he alsó sustained that Bopp’s ‘Compara­
tive Grammar’ permitted the reconstruction of 
the original unity of all Indo-European peoples 
in their languages and cultural manifestations 
(1866:13-14). An enthusiastic follower of W. v. 
Humboldt’s ‘dynamic philology’, L. regarded it 
as the best expression of the history of philol­
ogy (1868: 66-67). Moreover, he considered phi­
lology — identified with linguistics and con- 
ceived as absolute history— to be the future of 
Science, a new form of the philosophy of history.
L.’s manuscripts, transcribed by G. Ferraro 
shortly after his death, have recently been redis- 
covered in the National Library of Florence. 
They include notes fór lessons and texts of 
lectures dealing principally with questions of 
comparative grammar and with the origin of 
languages.
(1866): Della grammatica comparata di Bopp, Napoli. 
(1868): La filologia al secolo XIX,  Napoli. (1871a): 
“Applicazione dél criterio filologico al probléma sto- 
rico della filosofia", A tti della Accademia Pontaniana 
9, 165-78 ('1865). (1871b): Le trasformazioni delle 
spécié e le tre epoche delle lingue e letterature indo- 
europee, Roma.— Mss. in: Fondo Pulié, Firenze, Bib- 
lioteca Nazionale.
C r o c e , B. (1892): G.L., Napoli. D o v e t t o , F. M. 
(1994): “Contributo alla storia dél pensiero linguistico 
italiano della seconda metá dell’Ottocento: G. L. 
(1827-1891) e la classificazione delle lingue”, Beitrage 
zűr Geschichte dér Sprachwiss. 4, 31-48. Ead. (2001): 
G. L.: Gli albori dell’insegnamento linguistico nell'Italia
